President-Elect
Molli Andor

Candidate Biography and Statement:
Molli Andor is a Powertrain Manufacturing Engineer at Ford Motor Company. Molli leads the
implementation of new and modified assembly processes. She recently launched the 2021 2.7L
Bronco and F150 Engines. Molli is a graduate of the Ford College Graduate program, a
three-year rotational program spanning several experiences in manufacturing, operations,
product development, and business strategy. Prior to Ford, Molli earned a B.S. in Mechanical
Engineering with a minor in Manufacturing from Michigan Technological University (MTU) in
2015. She continued her education while working at Ford, graduating from the University of
Michigan – Dearborn in 2018 with a M.S. in Engineering Management.
Molli has a long-standing history with SWE, starting as a collegiate. At MTU, Molli headed the
SWE Section’s Secretary Position during her senior year, leading several events and developing
a partnership with the women in engineering residence hall. Shortly after MTU, Molli joined
SWE Detroit, planning SWE’s Maker Faire activity and volunteering for various outreach
activities. In 2017, Molli headed the Membership Recruitment & Retention Chair, leading this
role for 4 years. In this role she curated new member information emails and collected
membership statistics to guide the section’s strategic goals. In 2020, Molli led the Blog Editor
Chair, where she supported website updates, and developed interesting and useful blog posts.
She managed relations with organizations to highlight available jobs to SWE Detroit members
and re-launched the Member Spotlight blog. In FY22 Molli was elected to VP of
Communications, managing SWE Detroit’s advertising, media accounts, and documenting
executive board meeting minutes.
At Ford, Molli is one of the founding members of the Ford-SWE Employee Resource Group.
Molli joined shortly after starting at ford in 2015. She has led several positions, most recently as
Information & Media Committee Lead, Social Media Recruiting Lead, and Co-Lead
Manufacturing Recruiter.

Molli is a Life Member of SWE. In 2020, Molli was awarded the FY21 SWE Patent Recognition
Award, and in 2021 she was awarded the 2022 WE Local New ELiTE (Emerging Leader in
Technology and Engineering) Award. Molli was also inducted into the Michigan Technological
University Presidential Council of Alumni in Fall 2021.
In FY22, Molli would like to have the responsibility as the President Elect for SWE Detroit to
shadow the President’s role, strengthen relations for the section, support events, and highlight the
section’s endeavors.
In her personal time, Molli is an advocate in her community, supporting a local domestic
violence shelter as a Ford Thirty Under 30 Fellow and STEM outreach in her Northern Michigan
hometown. She enjoys getting outdoors with her dog, traveling, and crafting in her spare time.
SWE Experience:
● SWE Detroit:
● VP of Communications: July 2021 - Present
● Blog Editor Chair: July 2020 - June 2021
● Membership Retention & Recruitment Chair: July 2017 - June 2020
● GEE Volunteer: July 2015
● Detroit Maker Faire Organizing Team Member: May 2015
● Ford-SWE Employee Resource Group:
● Ford-SWE Awards Committee Volunteer: January 2021 – Present
● Ford-SWE ERG Mission Awards Application Preparation and Submission Team:
2019-Present
● 2021: Professional Gold
● 2020: Professional Gold
● 2019: Professional Silver
● Ford-SWE Manufacturing Co-Lead Recruiter: July 2018 – Present
● Ford-SWE Information & Media Committee Chair: January 2018 – Present
● Ford-SWE Recruiting Manufacturing Intern Buddy Placement Lead: 2017 - 2020
● Ford-SWE Recruiting Social Media Committee Lead: October 2017 – Present
● Ford-SWE Recruiting Manufacturing Intern Buddy: 2016 - 2021
● Ford-SWE Meeting Co-Lead: January 2016 – January 2018
● Ford-SWE STEAM committee member: January 2016 – January 2018
● Michigan Technological University SWE Section:
● Secretary | Executive Board Position: August 2014 – May 2015
● Recent Awards:
● 2022 WE Local New ELiTE (Emerging Leader in Technology and Engineering)
Award - 2021
● Michigan Technological University Presidential Council of Alumnae - 2021
● Ford President’s Health & Safety, North American Ergonomics award - 2021

●
●
●
●
●

Patent Recognition award - SWE WE20
Ford Project Apollo COVID-19 PPE Response recognition - 2020
Corporate award - First Step Domestic & Sexual assault shelter 2019
Ford’s Thirty under 30 - 2018
Best in Show – Ford Catalyst Innovation Challenge 2017

● Recent Outreach and Community Involvement:
● STEAM outreach volunteer innovator - Local Industry Innovators Traveling
Display Exhibit for Raven Hill Discovery Center, East Jordan, MI: 2022
● Ford Operation Good Cheer gift wrapping committee, Livonia, MI: 2021
● Ford Project Apollo PPE manufacturing efforts for surgical mask production and
community distribution: 2020
● STEAM outreach event lead - Engineering Exploration Day for girls at Raven
Hill Discovery Center, East Jordan, MI: 2019
● Ford’s Thirty Under 30 Design Thinking Innovation project with First Step
Domestic & Sexual assault shelter, Wayne, MI: 2018

VP Membership
Sreya Vedant

Candidate Biography and Statement:
Sreya is currently responsible for steering the Product Security teams at Argo AI, a self-driving
startup. Prior to her current job, she was responsible for developing and deploying a consistent
scalable framework at Intel that enabled senior leaders both business and technical to arrive at
Make vs Buy decisions for IP’s used in her business group(BU) and led a major North American
Android based infotainment project as an Application Lead.
Sreya derives a strong sense of fulfillment through her engagements in various forms with STEM
communities and has been an active leader within the Society of Women Engineers (SWE). She
has served as the chair for SWE Detroit’s special events for the past couple of years, responsible
for planning the annual awards banquet as well as the holiday party. She served as the co-chair
for the first Virtual Professional Development Conference and one of SWE-Detroit’s flagship
events that was planned in partnership with other sister organizations National Society of Black
Engineers (NSBE) and Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE). She later held an
advisory role to the conference co-chairs. She strongly believes in the power of partnerships and
has continued to hone in on building a collaborative environment facilitating cross-sharing of
opportunities between different minority STEM organizations such as SHPE and NSBE local
chapters.
Through her professional career, she has been involved with efforts championing technical
leadership opportunities for female leaders as part of the Technical Women at Intel Network
(TWIN) and more recently as the Women@ resource group for her site (Michigan) within Argo.
Sreya has been grateful for the mentorship and support she received early in her career. This
played an important role in shaping her career and is eager to pay it forward to the next

generation of emerging leaders through supporting and volunteering at initiatives that embrace
the cause.
In the role as VP of Membership, Sreya wants to continue to strengthen the foundations laid by
predecessors and deliver value to SWE members and help them benefit from their membership.
She intends to focus on amplifying the engagement and aspects that add value to the members.
She intends to bring her learnings from being part of the membership executive committee for
the past couple of years and her relationship with sister organizations SHPE and NSBE to
amplify the engagement as well as development opportunities available to existing members and
in turn build a stronger STEM network and community through partnerships.

VP Professional Development
Sarah Worsham

Candidate Biography:
Sarah Worsham is a Senior Technical Architect at Mavice, LLC where she designs and develops
system and information architecture, and provides technical program management for simple,
powerful, custom software that solves complex, overwhelmingly massive data, asset and content
management problems. Sarah has a B.S.E. in Computer Engineering with a concentration in
Software Engineering from the University of Michigan, and an MBA in Strategy and Marketing
from the Stephen M. Ross School of Business at the University of Michigan.
Sarah was excited about science and engineering at a young age and she has worked to share that
excitement, especially with disadvantaged persons, since she was in college. Joining SWE in
college, and volunteering for various outreach activities for elementary students and high
schoolers, Sarah extended her outreach activities during her professional career as a
Communications Co-Lead on the SWE national Outreach Committee. She has produced a
podcast, Lady Paragons, that spotlighted the stories of women in STEM. She continues to
volunteer to review scholarships for SWE National, as well as National Engineers Week
FutureCity Competition and has judged for US Nationals of the Invention Convention. Sarah is
currently Scholarship Chair for SWE-Detroit and serves on the SWENext Programs Committee
for SWE national.
Personal Statement:
I am excited about continuing my service to SWE by working to extend the network of women
engineers and potential future engineers in the southeastern Michigan area. While SWE-Detroit
has a fairly large outreach effort, there are so many more potential engineers we could reach. I
believe that there are technology options that could make our communication and outreach
efforts more efficient. If we are better able to understand who we are connecting with, and how,
we can work to build those relationships over time. I will use my position in the SWE-Detroit
Leadership committee to work to build and strengthen those relationships to increase our
connection and outreach with women engineers and potential future engineers.

SWE Experience:
SWE National, Communications Co-Lead, Outreach Committee, 2014-2015
SWE National, SWENext Programs Committee 2019-2020
SWE National, Scholarship Reviewer, 2014-Present
SWE Detroit, Scholarship Chair, 2021-Present

VP Outreach
Haley Antoine

Candidate Biography and Statement:
Haley Antoine is a Pedestrian Safety Engineer at Toyota R&D. She completed her BS in
Biomedical Engineering at Cornell where she was active in SWE for her undergraduate career
and served various roles within the outreach sphere and as the Section President. She will earn
her MS in Mechanical Engineering from Johns Hopkins this May. She has served as SWE-D's
High School Outreach Chair for the last two years since she moved to Michigan. At the close of
FY22, she will have hosted over 2 dozen virtual events reaching over 100 students and their
families, introducing students to over 10 disciplines of engineering and college preparation
resources. She also initiated SWE-D's involvement in SWENext by engaging with existing
Michigan-based SWENext Clubs, supporting students in starting their own SWENext Clubs, and
participating in the SWENext Recruitment Challenge. SWE-D placed 2nd during the FY21
challenge as well as was awarded the WE Local 2022 Outstanding Outreach Event Award based
on Haley's events from FY21. At the Society-level, she served on the SWENext Programs
Committee for two years and is finishing her second year on the Society Outreach Committee as
the committee Chair. She is excited to continue her involvement in SWE-Detroit in further
leadership roles and hopes to strengthen SWE-D's connections with local youth organizations
like FIRST Robotics and Girl Scouts.
SWE Experience:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

FY16 - Girl Scout Day Chair, Cornell SWE
FY17 - Women in Engineering Day Coordinator, Cornell SWE
FY18 - VP of Outreach, Cornell SWE
FY18 - FY19 President-Elect/President, Cornell SWE
FY19-FY20 - SWENext Programs Committee Work Group Lead, Society-Level
FY21-FY22 - Outreach Committee Chair-Elect/Chair, Society Level
FY21-FY22 - High School Outreach Chair, SWE Detroit

Secretary
Sanjana Chintalacheruvu

Candidate Biography and Statement:
I am currently pursuing a PhD in Mechanical Engineering at Oakland University in Michigan
while also serving as SWE OU Section President. My research topic is "Using low grade heat to
improve the efficiency of osmosis process for power generation, desalination." I work at
BorgWarner as an Application Engineer in the Emissions, Thermal and Turbo Systems group.
Prior to this I worked as an AE intern at BorgWarner from January 2021. I worked at DTE
Energy as a Mechanical Engineering co-op in the Fossil Generation group from September 2019
to December 2020.
I have been actively involved with SWE since 2016. I completed my Bachelors in ME at
Vardaman College of Engineering in India. Later I moved to the US in 2014 to pursue my
Master’s in ME from UNC Charlotte. I started actively participating in volunteering activities
promoting SWE in UNC Charlotte and schools around the city. I served as the treasurer of SWE
UNC Charlotte section in 2016. I graduated in 2016 and moved to Michigan. I joined OU in
2017 and started serving in the SWE OU section e-board from 2019. I served as a recruiter in
FY20, later became the VP in FY20 and now, I am serving as President. I am a recipient of a
SWE tuition scholarship sponsored by Intel in the academic year 2021-2022. I am currently
attending Collegiate Leadership Training sponsored by SWE.
At OU, in the past few months I focused on promoting SWE and its benefits to students as well
as key OU members that are an integral part of SWE who can help continue the legacy and
always strive to keep the OU SWE Section active. I was successful in getting budget approvals
for a couple of events this semester. I am working on getting our section officially active this
fiscal year. I am managing the social media pages and getting LCC coaching to strengthen SWE
OU!
My goal is to get the word about SWE and its benefits to the people who can contribute as well
as students who can benefit from the organization. I was fortunate to get support from my parents

throughout my career journey and I believe that SWE has given me the platform to inspire
several girls to dream about STEM and achieve it without hesitance.
My hobbies are reading books related to spirituality. I enjoy watching Netflix and I am a
Swiftie-I enjoy Taylor Swift’s music!
SWE Experience:
●
●
●
●
●
●

FY16- Treasurer , University of North Carolina at Charlotte Section
FY20-Recruiter, SWE Oakland University Section
FY21- Vice President, SWE OU
FY22-President, SWE OU
Attending Collegiate Leadership training this year (CLI)
Recipient of SWE-Intel sponsored scholarship in academic year 2021-2022

As a part of SWE, I constantly got involved with outreach programs, volunteering at national
conferences, promoting SWE to fellow students.

VP Finance/Treasurer
Amanda Mohan

Candidate Biography and Statement:
Amanda joined SWE in her junior year of undergraduate at Lawrence Tech. She quickly became
active, even holding the president position in her senior year at LTU in 2007. After a bit of a
hiatus, Amanda became active again in 2016 with a speech given to the U of M Flint SWE
chapter and Girls’ Engineering Exploration quickly followed by Publicity chair for SWE Detroit
in FY2017, VP of Communications in fiscal years 2018 & 2019, President Elect in FY2020,
President in FY2021, and currently serving on SWE Detroit’s advisory council as Past President
and 70th anniversary celebration committee lead.
She has a BS from Lawrence Tech & MS from Oakland University, both in Electrical
Engineering and is currently the Senior Engineering Manager for Engineering Process &
Strategic Projects at ZF. She is also a member of IEEE since 2007, even holding the positions of
Treasurer/Secretary/Webmaster for the Women in Engineering affinity group of Southeastern
Michigan chapter in 2017 & 2018, Membership Development Vice Chair in 2019, and Ethics &
Membership Conduct Committee Member for IEEE headquarters in 2019.
While not working, she enjoys running, traveling, & spending time with her 2 kids, 2 dogs, and
husband.

